PREPARE FOR THE NEXT DISRUPTION
Connect with EVS leaders | Discover critical solutions

RSVP Today!
AHE.org/Exchange2022
The AHE Exchange Conference harnesses the power of connection and critical thinking

More than ever, a clean environment of care is critical in ensuring high-quality patient care, protecting the health of staff and maintaining the safety of patients. An efficient and vigilant environmental services department is critical to the success of your health care organization.

AHE Exchange 2022 features three days of interactive learning and relationship building, offering a clear return on investment for health care organizations. Invest in your EVS department to prepare your organization for the next disruption.

This event is the only opportunity this year to connect with the most experienced and innovative leaders in the health care EVS field. Attendees will bring back the partnerships, strategies and solutions for your organization to proactively prepare for the next pathogen or emerging threat.

Discover the Newest Trends, Challenges and Solutions

AHE Exchange will equip your EVS team with far-reaching critical knowledge, with programming covering the following topics and much more:

- Staffing
- Employee retention and sustainability
- Disinfection
- Floorcare
- Linen management
- Waste management
- Leadership

View Full Program at AHE.org/Exchange2022

FEATURED PRESENTATIONS:
- So You Think You Can Lead?
- Candida auris: An Emerging Threat
- Chain of Arguments
- Disinfectants with Residual Efficacy
DeDe Halfhill, U.S. Air Force Retired Colonel

*Opening Keynote: Leaders Connect*

It’s time to get smart on what drives disconnection and, more importantly, get skilled in fueling sincere, genuine connections. You will leave this keynote with new skills to grow as a trusted leader, connect on purpose and engage with humanity in the workplace.

Col. Halfhill is a proven leader who draws from 25 years of command experience and as a senior advisor to the military’s highest-ranking officials to provide a real-world perspective on the power of embracing humanness and vulnerability in leadership.

Dr. Michael Bell, CDC National Center for Emerging Zoonotic and Infectious Diseases

*The Future of Infection Prevention: Environmental Control Measures*

Dr. Bell’s career has focused on investigating and preventing transmission of healthcare-associated illnesses for hospital patients and staff alike as well as developing evidence-based infection control guidelines. He has been instrumental in advancing programs for prevention of antimicrobial resistance and improvements in safe medical practices.

Sylvia Garcia-Houchins, Director, Infection Prevention and Control at The Joint Commission

*TJC Critical Areas of Focus for Environmental Services Leaders*

The Joint Commission’s Director of Infection Prevention, Ms. Garcia-Houchins, will review critical areas of focus for environmental services leaders, including challenges such as ICRA and IC risk mitigation during construction, water management and growing concerns about patient equipment.
Panel Discussion: DNV Healthcare & The Joint Commission

Surveying Today’s Health Care Facilities

In this panel discussion, professionals from The Joint Commission and DNV Healthcare USA will discuss the different strategies employed by these two accrediting agencies with respect to infection prevention and the health care environment, and shed light on health care trends impacting evaluations and surveys.

Sylvia Garcia-Houchins
Director, Infection Prevention and Control at The Joint Commission

Brennan Scott
Head of Surveyor Development
DNV Healthcare USA Inc.

Kelly Proctor
Director of Operations
DNV Healthcare USA Inc.

Michael McQueen, Best-Selling Author and Speaker

Prepare Now for What’s Next

Every business and industry today, including health care, is facing a perfect storm of disruption and upheaval. In the face of the changes ahead, agility and adaptability will be more important than ever. The future success and survival of your organization will rest on the ability to anticipate, prepare for and pre-empt disruption.

Kim Seeling Smith, CEO & Founder of Ignite Global

The Roadmap to a Future Fit Organization

Disruptions such as pandemics, climate change and supply chain constraints and new technologies against the backdrop of a major skills shortage and the rise of an empowered workforce are changing the rules of work. This session will not only help you understand these new rules, but it will give you a strategic roadmap and several action items that will make an immediate impact on your ability to attract and retain a future fit workforce.

Corey Ciochetti, Professor of Business Ethics and Legal Studies at the University of Denver

Closing Keynote: Inspire Integrity: Chase an Authentic Life

Develop a better sense of what it takes to develop integrity, set priorities, gain a big-picture perspective, and chase an authentic life. Corey’s most popular keynote on ethics encourages audiences to chase the truly important things in life such as a solid character, strong personal relationships and a sense of contentment.
PRE-CONFERENCE COURSES

Participate in AHE's most popular Signature Programs and courses at Exchange 2022!

**CSCT Train-the-Trainer Workshop**
- September 29 – October 1
  The Certification for Surgical Cleaning Technicians (CSCT) program sets a standard for EVS technicians responsible for cleaning and disinfecting operating rooms — an intense, fast-paced, high-stakes environment. The program is designed to set a level of expertise for managing pathogens and practicing innovative techniques specific to the operating room.

**CHESP Exam Prep Course**
- October 2
  Join other future CHESPs in this facilitated full-day course featuring an extended math review and additional time for Q&A. Together, explore CHESP's seven core domains and pinpoint areas of focus.

**CMIP Workshop**
- September 5 – October 30 (Online)
- October 1-2 (In-person Hybrid)
  The Certificate of Mastery in Infection Prevention (CMIP) provides EVS leaders and professionals with the requisite knowledge to meet the CMS requirements for a “trained” professional in infection prevention and control specific to the clinical environment of care.

**Up Your Training Game: Secrets and Best Practices for Training Success**
- October 1-2
  There are best practices and secrets to planning and executing an effective training session — especially to a group of front line workers. This program will provide you with the skills to deliver engaging and compelling workshops.

Add a Pre-Conference program during AHE Exchange 2022 registration.

Register at AHE.org/Exchange2022
### Exchange 2022 Registration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Member</th>
<th>Non Member</th>
<th>VA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$675.00*</td>
<td>$775.00</td>
<td>$575.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Registration pricing increases by $100 after Friday, Sept. 16, 2022

### Pre-conference Registration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Member</th>
<th>Non Member</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHESP Exam Prep Course</td>
<td>$499.00</td>
<td>$599.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMIP Workshop</td>
<td>$799.00</td>
<td>$999.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSCT Workshop</td>
<td>$950.00</td>
<td>$1,150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Up Your Training Game</td>
<td>$799.00</td>
<td>$999.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Thank You to AHE Sponsors

**Pinnacle Corporate Champions**

- CINTAS
- Clorox Healthcare
- Ecolab

**Corporate Champions**

- Con tec
- Diversey
- SC Johnson
- Tork